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Rid Yourself-of Unnecessary Burdenk'
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TAILORS

$10 on Your

A Keokuk Citizen Shows You
How.

The"ttj»*'outwesrthe gloves

99

SILK

The Campaign inaugurated a Few
Days Ago For the Swim
ming School is
c;
Popular,

Don't bear unnecessary burdens.

Have it 'Hamilton' Made

Burdens of &"bad back are heavy.
Get rid of them.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for bad kid
neys.

1

For lame, weak and aching backs.
The Genuine "KAYSER" Gloves cost no more than
the "ordinary kind," don't wear out at the finger *
"tip*," and bear that mark of assurance of quality and
reliability—the name "KAYSER."

In manufacturing "KAYSER" Silk Gloves no effort is counted
too great to bring about that superlative degree of excellence,
which gains recognition upon merit alone.
When offered the "just as good" kind—remember the
Cross Roads WARNING
Stop—Look—Listen
Stop—and consider that the ^just as good" land never equals
the genuine.
Look-in the hem for the name "KAYSER."
Listen—to the excuses offered for the absence of the maker's
name—and—insist on seeing the name "KAYSER" in the
hem of the silk glove you buy.

A £AM§: ENROLLMENT'

Local

endorsetafent

proves

their

worth.
Mrs. & E. Phillips, 110 S. Seventh

So Far the List Lacks Only Six
Reaching the Total En
rollment of Last
Year.

of street, Keokuk, Iowa, says: "I have
used Doan's Kidney Plllr. and they
ha j been taken by other members of
my family with the most satisfactory

•mr>

results. I know that this preparation
cures backache and lameness across

fS" -4.

We are saving thousands of men $10 on their suits Ifiid you have the same opportunity. Why not acquaint
jgourself with our mill-to-man tailoring plan? "Hamilton"
made to measure garments are everything you can expect
in clothes; it means high grade merchant tailor service at
the minimum cost. Making clothes for the Hamilton stores
(the largest chain of tailoring stores in the U.S.) saves you
all the middleman's profits. You can take no chances. We
guarantee to fit you.mm

(

^ #LL; WOQL SUITS

>

$15

The Young Men's Christian Associa the loins caused by disordered kidneys;
TO-MEASURE^... .
tion campaign for the free school of My supply of Doan's Kidney Pills was
A Guarantee Ticket in every pair.
swimming, which was announced in
Short Silk Gloves, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
yoi
The Gate City, is receiving much en procured from Wilkinson & Co.'s Drug
Long Silk Gloves, 75c, $1.00, *1.25, $1.50, $2.00
couragement
and
Is
going
even
beyond
Store
and
in
return
for
the
lasting
reJalim Kaytcr 6- Co., Maiden
the expectation of its special promo-'
B-2
New York
Union Shop
ters. Secretary Chapman, of the lief they brought me, I gladly glye this
• .•
-v
boy's department, is giving much statement"
Btuch Storai Throughout th* U. S.
thought and energy to the campaign
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
ESTAB.
and
seems
to
be
well
pleased
with
the
ALAN J. FREEDMAN, Mgr.
of governors at Spring Lake, N. J„ in
Cents. f Foster^flburti.^Cp., Buffalo,
1911, abutted the decision of the su outlook.
At noon today there had been threo Nfew York, sole agents {or'the United
preme court handed down yesterday.
(Continued from page 1.)
hundred and eighty enrollments with States.
Adjourned Until Monday.
<he best and most persistent work
Remember the name—Doan's—and
acterizing the decision of U. S. su
WASHINGTON, June 10.—The su- still going on, against a total enroll take no other.—Advertisement
ed by today's fresh falling away will
preme court in the Minnesota rate
involve
failures.
Englebert and
case as the "most momentous and far peme court of the United States ad ment of three hundred and eighty-six
Schlosser, a fairly Important'broker
reaching decision that has been hand journed today until next Monday last year, only six more than the en
age firm, announced their suspension
ed down by that body of jurists since without giving decisions in any of the rollment up to noon today, and active
today. The failure is regarded as sig
and energetic work still going on.
the close of the civil war," Chester remaining big railroad rate cases.
nificant.
Many more are expected to be on the
E. Aldrich, former governor of Ne
United Preee Associations Telegraph Market Report
Gate City
For Keokuk and vicinity: Fair and
roll as the swimming school of last
braska today said that "good was
Leased Wire.
year, left a most favorable Impres warmer tonight. • Wednesday prob
"
New York Stock Market. '
sure to follow the decision because it
sion on parents and created an in ably increasing cloudiness and warm
NEW YORK, June 10.—With over
Is a final settlement of a vexed ques
(Continuod from page 1.)
tense interest among the boys who er. Moderate to brisk winds.
tion of profound Importance."
; Beeves, $7.20®8.25; cows and heifers, night consideration of the supreme
The Grain Market.
For Illinois: Fair tonight and prob
It was former Governor Aldrich, to tended was a victim of erratic Insan enjoyed its pleasures and benefits.
$8.65@8.00; Btockers and feeders, court's decision in the Minnesota rate
[United
Press
Leased
Wire
Service.]
gether with former Governors Har ity. She had been treated for in The free school this year promises to ably Wednesday. Slowly rising tem
$6.15@8.15;
Texans,
$6.70@7.70; case and the intention of Attorney
CHICAGO,
June
10—Though
Liver
General McReynolds to oppose the
mon, of Ohio, and Hadley, of Mis sanity and people with whom she liv eclipse the benefits presented last perature. Moderate to brisk winds.
calves, $7.75@10.15. .
For Iowa: Fair and warmer to pool looked on the government crop
souri, who first presented a brief as ed in boarding houses on Vermont year. Every arrangement has been
Cattle receipts 15,000;
market Union and Southern Pacific segrega
report
issued
yesterday
as
bullish
the
a friend of court attacking the de avenue and Fourteenth street in made for the efficiency and safety of night. Wednesday probably increas local trade took a bearish view of it strong. Native, $5.00 @6.10; western, tion plan, the stock market opened
cision of Judge Sanborn in the Min Washington, declare she was guilty of the work here. Experience of last ing cloudiness and warmer. Moder and wheat opened weak.
$5.00®6.20; lambs, $5.70@7.50; west weak today but a rallying tendency
year will prove a great aid in perfect ate to brisk winds. .
aside from four stocks was soon
nesota rate case.
alcoholic excesses and eccentricities of
Corn prices weakened during the ern, $5.60@7.80.
shown.
"It's another instance," said Aid- temperament and action that twice ing the plans for the coming school.
day
but
commission
houses
had
big
] Weather Conditions.
Sixteen hundred shares of Northern
rich, "where the people can lm- forced her to move. Her family was Physical Director Orsborn will have
8t. Louie Live Stock.
Since "yesterday there has been lit buylhg orders. Oats started easier,
plicity rely upon this court to uphold prominent in San Francisco society. a larger corps of efficient assistants tle change in conditions. The crest the government report on the crop be
HAST ST. LOUIS, June 10.—Cattle Pacific sold at 105, a decline of 4*4.
to help him in his work and more
the masses of the people In their
In seeking freedom by habeas cor
of the area of high pressure, which ing given a bearish interpretation, but receipts 5,000; Texas receipts 1,100; points. This is the lowest price the
tights as ordained by the states in pus proceedings, Charlton's attorneys pleasant, satisfactory and safer for brought the cold wave, Is moving slow on the decline, commission houses Native beef steers, $5.75@8.75; cows j stock has reached slqce 1907. Great
their several legislations to federal alleged that the New Jersey courts the members of the Beveral classes ly eastward through the lake region, came forward with resting odds that and heifers. $4.50®8.50; stackers and j Northern was off 3 points at the
enrolled. Names are still being taken
legislation."
erred In refusing to receive testimony
and the weather continued fair, and boosted prices to only a fraction un feeders, f5.25® 7.50; Texas . steers, j opening, but soon recovered part of
"If the people of recent days were of alleged insanity and for recogniz rapidly.
$6.25®8.10; cows and heifers, $4.55® i Its losses. St. Paul sold down with
unusually cool for the season, from der the day's opening.
i other northwestern stocks at the
prone to look with suspicion or lessen ing Italy's demands for his extradition
Provisions started firm on higher 8.50; calves (car lots) $5.00@6.50.
the Missouri valley to the eastern
ed confidence in this court they surely in view of alleged violation of the ex
Hog receipts 10,000; market 5@10c opening, falling to 100%, a new low
coast, while it has been warm, with hog prices but on advance there was
have no time to do so now."
tradition treaty by that countryshowers on the gulf coast, where the some selling by longs and prices tell lower. Mixed and butchers, $8.50@8.70; record for the past six years. Mis"According to the Sanborn decision Since passing of a new penal code,
good to heavy, $8.60®8.70; ; rough, sourl Pacific was off 2 points. Union
pressure is low, and over two inches off below the day'B opening.
the states would have no right to Italy has refused to recognize this That is the Announcement that Came of rain fell at Jacksonville, Fla.
$8.25@8.40; light, $8.60®8.75; bulk, Pacific sold at 140%, off 2%.
At the opening there were heavy
regulate intra-state rates either di government's requests for extradition
$8.60@8.70; pigs, $7.25@8.70.
The temperature rose to 38 degrees
Daily Range of Prices.
Today from His Kansas
rectly or indirectly with railroads from Italy to the United States of
Sheep receipts 6.500; market steady. selling orders to execute and though
CHICAGO, 111., June 10.—
at Havre, while in the central val
'V-J.
Home. ' "v; :-:x~
which
did
interstate
business. Italian citizens arrested In Italy. The
Open. High. Low. Close. Sheep and mutton, $4.75@5.00; lambs. there was considerable speculation in
leys the highest temperature slightly
western railroad stock a rallying
$6.00@7.00.
Practically all railroads do In New Jersey courts dismissed the
WHEAT—
News was received in the city this exceeded 60.
tendency was manifested with con
terstate business, the Sanborn decis habeas corpus petition after former forenoon of the very dangerous ill
Conditions indicate fair weather for July ....
90% 80% 89% 90%
siderable buying for the rise by spec
ion would deny the states the right Secretary of St#te Knox, notwithstand ness of Louis Hartel at his home at this section tonight, probably becom Sep
Omaha Live 8tock.
89%
90"^, 89
90 .
;T
to regulate their own affairs.
OMAHA, June 10.—Stteers, $8.20® ulators.
CORNing Italy's refusal to give up citi Cberryvale, Kas., with the sad tidings ing cloudy Wednesday, with slowly
Taken as a whole it was a consid
58% 8.50: cows and heifers, $8.20@8.60;
57%
rising temperatureJuly ....
"This
revolutionary
proceednre zens under the treaty, held this coun that he was at the point of death.
68*4 58%
58% 59% stockers and feeders, $8.2o@8.70: eration that with the uncertainty of
59 %
Dally River Bulletin.
Sep
58%
would destroy our form of government, try must contend for its construction
People of Keokuk have pleasant
calves, $8.00 @10.00; bulls and stage, the Minnesota decision out of the
Stage.HelghtChange.Wea'h'r.
OATS—
centralizing at Washington the power of the treaty by continuing to Bur- memories of him here, where he grew
way the street was now looking for
38% $6.00@7.10.
38%
38%
2 8
0.0 Clear
38%
of dealing with common carriers, render prisoners arrested (here for to manhood and engaged in a pros St. Paul .. 14
Hog receipts 6,900; market 10@15c factors of greater importance such as
37% 87%
37%
37%
5 I;-1 -•0.3 Clear Sep
usurping that right from each state. crimes committed in Italy. The New perous business. He married a.pop La Crosse . . 12
the crop situation which gives prom
higher. Bulk, $8.35@8.47%.
PORK—
"Had the supreme court affirmed Jersey courts also declared that Charl ular Keokuk young lady, MISB Emma Dubuque .. 18 9 2 -0.2 Clear
Sheep receipts 3,200; market 15® ise of a yield as great or greater thaa
20.65 20.65 20.47 20.62
the Sanborn decision it would have ton's alleged Insanity should be made Schlotter. Not many months ago a Davenport . . 15 7 9 * -0.1 Clear July
19.97 19.97 19.80 19.95 35c higher. Yearlings, $6.25@6.50; that of 1912.
meant the nullification of all previous a point when he is tried in Italy and son was buried here and also a Keokuk ... . 15 8 0. -0.3 Clear Sep
The general business sentiment aj>
wethers, $5.50@6.75; lambs, $7.75®
LARD—
legislation of past decade. It would not here.
nephew and later his mother, an old St. Louis .. . 30 14 9 -0.3 Clear
10.87 10.95 8.00; ewes, $5.50@5.75.
pears to have improved. Eastern rail,
10.95
10.92
River
Forecast.
July
have meant the wiping out of the
and esteemed resident of the city.
road stocks and other Issues were
11.07 11.06 10.97 11.05
The river will fall steadily from Sep
state railway commissions and trans
passed to her final rest, riis friends
but slightly affected by the dealing
Kansas City Live Stock.
RIBS—
ferring intrastate commerce to the fed
in the city, and they are many, will Davenport southward for several days.
11.72 11.72 11.62 11.72 ' KANSAS CITY, June 10.—Cattle re of western stocks. Reading showed
July
eral government. That would have
regret to hear of his precarious con
r'1
Local
Observations.
11.37 11.40 11.30 11.47 ceipts 9,000; market Bteady. Steers, a decline of 1 % shortly after the
Sep
meant nothing at all over the very
dition. and sincerely hope for his re
Other
eastern railroad
But Made Inquiry at the Wroffg Build
June.
Bar.Ther.Wind .Weather.
nature of things.
$8.25@8.60: cows and heifers, $4.50® opening.
covery.
,
'
In
ing for the Coveted
9 7 p.m. .. 30.46 62 E Clear
Chicago Cash Grain.
8.60; stockers and feeders, $6.50® stocks were comparatively firm.
"The supreme court decision means
Document.
the general list U. S. steel was off
j0 7 a.m. ..30.56 50 E Clear
CHICAGO.
June
10.—Wheat—No. 2 8.20; calves, $7.00@10.60.
that our Nebraska rate case of two
*•
As Her Own Attorney.
Mean temperature, June 9, 54.
red, 99%c@$1.03%; No. 3 red, 92®
Hog receipts 16.000; market steady 1%, Pennsylvania off %, Erie jff %,
cent fares and fifteen per cent freight
A young man with pleased coun [United Press I.eafied Wire Service.!
Highest temperature, 64.
98c; No. 2 hard, 92%@94c; No. 3 to 10c higher. Bulk, $8.25@8.55; heavy Amalgamated off 2% and I^high Val
rate reduction will stay upon the stat
LONDON*, June 10— Miss Annie
Lowest temperatre, 44.
hard, 91®93c; No. 3 hard, 89®92o.
$8.40®8.50:
medium,
$8.40@8.55; ley #ff %.
ute books "and our people will get the tenance and a little tell-tale tint of Kenney, "chief of staff" to Mrs. EmLowest temperature last night, 44.
suppressed
anxiety
on
his
brow,
Com—No. 2 white, 59%@59%c; No. light, $8.45@8.55.
•
benefit of them. It means the same
which almost reached a blush, walked j meline Pankhurst, militant leader, *.o
FRED Z. GOSBWISCH,
-•NOTICE OF FINAL REPORTS.
Sheep
receipts
8,000;
market
2 yellow, 58%®59c; No. 3, 58%®59c;
thing to every other state.
rapidly
up
to
the
desk
in
the
office
of
|
day
acted
as
her
own
attorney
and
Observer. No. 3 white. 59®69%c; No. 3 yellow. steady, strong. Lambs, $6.00®8.00;
In the District Court of Lee County, j
"The railways will not be injured be
"
*•'
^
to
&
(>
-i
cross examined witnesses when the
J
58%®59c: No. 4, 57%®58%lc; No. 4 ewes, $4.00@5.25: wethers, $4.50@6.50. Iowa, at Keokuk:
cause they more definitely and spec a large building on Fifth street just suffragette trial was resumed at Old
It Was Bargain Day.
To all whom It may concern:
'
white, 57@58%c; No. 4 yellow, 58®
ifically know what their relations are after noon today, and without a mo Bailey.
SB
Kenney
and
six
other
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
addressing the
Notice is hereby given that there
New York Produce.
with the public. There ought to "fol ment's hesitation,
59c.
women arrested in the Scotland Yard
NEW YORK, June 10.—Wall street
are now on file in the office of the
Oats—No. 3 white, 38%@39%c; No.
low an era of confidence and good young man at the desk, asked:
N®W
YORK,
June
10.—Sugar,
re
"Where do you get marriage li raid of the Women'; Social and Polit today received the supreme court de 4 white, 38%®39c; standard, 39@40c. fined. market steady. Cut loaf, $5.05; clerk of the District Court of I^es
feeling. For even handed and exact
ical union are charged with conspir cision in the Minnesota rate case by
justice will be dealt out by parties censes here?"
crushed,
$4.95; powdered, $4.35; County, Iowa, at Keokuk, the final re- j
acy. Today's session was mostly taken opening the stock market with a rush
"At
the
country
court
house,"
was
ports and applications for discbar"a
. among themselves."
Peoria Grain.
granulated,
$4.20@4.30.
"This decision does not mean con the reply of the young desk-man, well up with police testimony regarding of selling orders that carried western
of I. H. Stanwood, administrator of
Coffee Rio No. 7 on spot, 10%c.
PEORIA, 111., June 10.—Corn market
the
documents
alleged
to
have
been
railroad
stocks
down
%
point
and
es
fiscation.
Confiscatory rates will be posted on such affairs as he expects
Hay market steady. Prime, $1.00® the estate of Lucetta Andrews, dehigher. No. 2 yellow, 57%c; No. 3 yel
ceased.
prohibited by the federal courts. I am soon himself to apply for a legal docu seized when Miss Kenney's flat was tablished new low records for many low, 57%c; No. 4 yellow, 56%c; No. 2 1.05; No. 3, 60®75c; clover, 50@90c.
issues,. vThe7big tytere?tp got behind
sure there will be no attempt to em ment of the kind, reminder of red raided.
And that unless objections are
jDreswd
pwiltry
market
steady.
Tur
mixed,
57%c;
No.
3
mixed,
57%c;
the tn'arkfet anff absorbed' the sales
barrass the common carriers.
Our hearts and cooing doves.
keys. 16@26c;1 chickens, l<5@28c; filed before noon of the twenty-thirl i
No. 4 mixed, 56%c.
but
after
temporary
recoveries
the
^
Women at Golf, •
"Oh," exclaimel the-young man in
own commission is granted the pow
day of June A. D„ 1913, said reports
Oats market unchanged. No. 2 white fowls, 14®18%c; ducks, 16c.
BKOOKLIN®, Mass., June 10—The stocks affected again dropped. Be 39%c; No. 3 white, 38@38%c; stand
er to modify or lower rates when they a suppressed whisper-voice, "I thought
Live poultry market firm. Geese, will be approved and discharge enter t
tween
10
and
l
o'clock
295,910
shares
are shown to be non-compensatory, this was the court house building," second day's matches of the Uastern
9c; ducks, 14®18c; fowls. 19c; tur ed as prayed for by the applicant.^ ard, 38 %c.
giving a medium of flexibility to meet and he hurried for the door, with a Women's Association golf tournament of five leading stocks had been sold.
June 9th A. D.. 1913.
|fkeys, 13c; roosters, 12%c; chickens,
mingling of sighs, blushes and such today was expected to result in the It was a great day for the outsider.
economic conditions."
C.
M.
HART,
Clerk,
s
^rollers,
27@30c.
'
Chicago
Live
Stock.
It was when the constitutiosality of other digressions as usually appear best competitions of the program Before the opening every house had
Cheese market steady. State milk
CHICAGO,
June
10.—Hog
receipts
loads
of
selling
orders,
from
the
small
which opened yesterday and will con
:the Nefbraska rate case was threaten on such occasions.
As a Bracer.
17,000; market strong. Mixed and common to special, 13®14%c; skims,
He was given directions as he flew tinue tomorrow. Some of the best trader, the occasional "dabbler" in
ed by the Sanborn decision that formcommon to specials, 5@10%c.
"How do you feel this morning f*
butchers,
$8.2008.35;
good
heavy,
the
market
who
sought
to
take
ad
women
golfers
of
the
east
are
entered.
. er Governor Aldrich began this fight and it is confidently believed that he
Elgin Butter Market.
"My tongue feels like an old rug."
vantage of "bargain day" on the $7.50@8.80; rough heavy, $6.65 @8.30.
„ to have the decision overruled. His discovered the happy goal he sought,
[United
Press Leased Wire Service.]
"Mine, too. Well, the best thing for
Cattle
receipts
5,000;
market
slow.
r" views as expressed at the conference which was not far away.
- Gate City want nds bring results. street.
#ELGTN, 111., June 10.—Butter Is that fuzzy feeling Is a comphor cocfe
quoted at 27% cents, half a cent low tain with a mothball In it"
er than the' prevailing prices last
War on the Mosquito.
week.
WASHINGTON, June 10—Officials
London Stock Market.
of the public health and marine boa[United Press Leased wire Service.] pltal service today began preliminary
LONDON, June 10.—The market skirmishing for what will soon de
showed depression at the opening and velop into open warfare on the z«m- •
#
there was some further liquidation in ming, zoonlng, pestiferous, sleep kill
American issues attributed in some ing mosquito. With the entire nation''
quarters to th« decision in the Minne aroused against the house fly, the '
sota rate case,- later, however, a stead government health officials believe
ier tendency was shown. Canadian that similar activity should be directs
Pacific showed fit the New York ed against the malaria carrying pest
equivalent. .
A well defined fight against the mo
London speculators were not pleas squito has been going on for some
ed with the Minnesota rate case de time, but the government officials be
cislon and considerable selling of lieve the battle is not general enough.
American shares marked the day's Federal scientists will study the most
trading. Americans developed a very efficient way In which to eliminate the
weak tone and showed declines of mosquito during the coming summer
from one to three points. Tomorrow months and as soon as possible a re
is settlement day on the London mar port on their findings will be publish
ket and It is feared that severe de- ed and sent all over the country by
clines of the past two weeks augment-the government

JAVLOB,

Hamilton

SUPREME COURT
APPLIED AIR BRAKES

327 Main Street

THE WEATHER.

BACK TO ITALY
MUST HE GO

LOUIS HARTEL
, DANGEROUSLY ILL

YOUNG MAN WANTED
M1ARRIAGE LICENSE

MI

BLACK WHITE

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS

Woolen Co.
Keokuk

